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120 Pints Set As Blood Goal
Leave·G.ranted·
To Professor

A- Sabbatical leave was g ranted
Robert S .. Funderburk, professor of geography at CWCE, at
the college's recent Board of Trustees m eeting; Perry H . Mitchell,
acting pr~sident, announced today.
Dr. Funderburk will spend the
next year traveling and studying in
Europe. He plans to leave early
th'is' surnrner arid' will' be goi1e until
the s'tart of ·Fall quarter, 1961. :
Dr. Funderburk has been· on the .
. CWCE facUlty since 1947.
This is the first Sabbatical leave
t he ~ollege has granted. A'program
of Sabbaticals was recommend~
ed by the faculty and appiroved
last year. A faculty member must
have been at the college for seve!1'
years before h~ becomes eligible.
. WATCHING .ONE OF THE Infirmary. nurses give a blood
· Half p ay will be available to the
a h emoglobin test for blood anemia, Dave Habbestad, ·superfacuity J'nember during the .time he . donor
vises the first stages of the blood donation as Sylvia D ay, his
is 'studying and traveling during his . co-chairman,
meekly submits to the testing. Mrs. Gertrude Mcleave ·of absence.
Mahan, is conducting the test. The . Red Cross will be on campus
Mrs. Maxine Taylor, head nurse
April 12 to accept blood donations from the students. A trophy
for -the college , was granted .a. leave
will be awa.rded the dorm with the highest percentage of donors.
of. absence for summer quarter.

t - t 0 . Di;.

Dorms Compete For Trophy;
Red Cross Establishes Quota

The students of CWCE will again have a charice to show their
cooperation by giving blood to the Red Cross on .Tuesday, April .12, in
the main lounge of the CUB, Dave Habbestad and Sylvia · Day, co ~
chairmen said t oday.
Dorm competition will a gain be a fea t ure of this year's drive.
A revolving t rophy will be award- ~· .
ed to the winning dorm. Last .!
year's ·competition was won by
Munson. . Sue Lombard won the
·
trophy the two years previoµs .
·
The quota established for t he
1·
..college is 120 pints. Central con. . ·
.
·
.
sistentiy goes over this quota with
Every gir l at ·central received a
a yearly average of 150 pints, t he
sheet of paper during registration
co-chairl}'len said.
drawn ' up by the Personnel ComMinimum age for donors is 18
mittee telling what is the proper
years. All donors under 21 must
student attire on Central's campus.
present a release slip signed .bY
Dr. E . E. Sa muelson is the chairparents for safety purposes.
man of t his committee .
The don.ations may be given
The policies on student attire are
between the hours of 10 a.m. and
2 p.ni. Donors can plan on usual- as follows :
1. Bermuda shorts may be worn
ly being occupied for at least 45
minutes. Excuse slips will be by m en and women on-campus
given for class t ime missed while (that is, in the CUB, classroom
donating, t he co-chairmen added. and dining halls at any time except
Donors .are asked not to eat fatty from midnight Saturday until midfoods before giving blood, but they night Sunday.)
.are advised to eat breakfast. A
2. Bermuda· shor ts may extend
special luuch will be given in. the no more, t han four in,ches from the
CUB for all donors.
center of t he kneecap to the bottom
The drive' is sponsored by the ·of the · shorts .
3. Socks are required to be worn
The Cen tral Singers under t he Columbia River Regional Blood
a~ all t imes wit h Bermuda shorts ;
.
· · .
. . 1.
· ·s d
B k E h
b th dfrection of Dr. Wayne s. Hertz prqgra~ of the Red . Cross.
no length specified. ·· ·
. . FoHowm_g .the abo ishmi;nt of. the tu ent , oo
xc ange Y e . will present a pr~ tciur concert on
Student Government Council, EJwood Manor sent announcem ents at
..
·
·
·
,
.4. Th.ere is to be no exposure of
end- of the quarter stating that . they would conduct their -0wn Mond.a y, Apr. 11, ~t 8:l5· P:m . ·!n
Opens Filing
the midriff. Sleeved or sleeveless
book exchange. By· the beginning of this quarter , this exchange was the G~lle~e .Aud1tormm . Thts ~ill.
shirts . or blouses are to be worn.
also· abolished by three groups: SGA executives, the Administrative be theff first concert of the Sprmg For , April Election
Halters
a re not permitted at any
Couhcil and the· Book Store with
quarter.
time..
'
the agreement of Elwood Manor. cent of the original cost a n1:l sells
All
students
inte
rested
in
run·
;I'he 70-voiee concert choir will
5. Thopg sandals are not to be
The reasons for this c hange were them at 'i'5 pei· cent of the original present 16 unusual choral liumbers
niJlg in . the SGA elections,
worn as a part of · a campus
given by. Don-Knowles, SGA- presi- cost. The 25 per cent gain covers
which consist of the four stu~
dent.
overhead.
pl'esentive of ·the .. music liter ature
costume.
dent ,government offices a.m l
from t he ·.Sixteenth .. Century to
6. For women: slacks, pedal
1. The · SGA Book Exchange is
4. The Book Store will buy old present day compositions.
two Honor Council members, pushers or •j eans may be worn only
only offered one week per quarter, text books at a price depending
must file by lea,ving iuune in
on-campus from 5 p .m. Friday until
whereas t he Book Store offers buyF eatured soloists for the concert
SGA office by April 12,
midnight Saturday. They are not
ing and selling every day all year on edition and condition.
will be Marilyn Legge, soprano;
Jucly
Lyons,
SGA
secretary,
to be worn on Senior Day Weekend
long:
5. Another reason stated is that Carol -Watson, soprano; and Joseph
said.
or Mother's Day Weekend.
2. The cost for the Student Book if an organization sets up a book H aruda, bass baritone, a member
Students wishing to run for
7. Sun-bathing costumes must
Excha.nge is $300. The SGA felt exchange, chances are it will not of Central's music staff. AccomSGA offices must have a 2.5
conform to these r egulations. E ach
that ' this money could . be used to be static if the organization were panists will be Marilyn P almer
GPA a11cl. have two ·qua.rte r s · of
women's hall will establish its own
benefit more students in such a n abolished ·o r if it decided not to a nd Sandy Hertz.
resiclence at Central. St.ucle nts
policies for r oof-top sun bathing. ·
acti~ity as r emodeling the picnic handle sales .
"If By His Spirit" from Motet,
running for H onor Council must
8. The$e r egulations shall apply
6. By ha ndling the exchange, the "Jesu,' Priceless Treasure ," by Joarea.
also h av e. a ·2.5 GPA ancl four
to every on-ca mpus area. · This
Store
will
have
a
better
Book
hann
Sebastia
n
Bach,
will
be
proBook Store Hires Students
quarters residence at Central,
means inside the halls (lounges) ;
"For those who feel this $300 is knowledge of the books which a re grammed __:. also "Ava · Maria" by
Miss Lyons saicl.
all outside areas, the CUB, class
needed by some students for finan- circulating which will aid in its Tomas Louis de Victoria, "A
The e lections will be held 011
buildings and dining halls.
Thought Like Music" by .Joha nnes
cial aid should realize that the ordering of texts.
April 26 at which time the Con- .,
7. Students can examine books Brahms .and "Now tlie Powers of
Book Store hires additional help
stitution will also be voted on.
Heaven" by Arkhagelsky. ·
during the rush of book sales," before buying.
V 0 ting will take place in the
l{I}owles stated.
- 8. Another reason of abolishing
dining halls a ucl in the CUB. ·
A featured . number will be t he
~o · petitions must be. obtain3. The Book Store offers . new E lwood's .exchange was that com- " Carol of the Drum" by Katherine
ed , Miss Lyons r epeated. Stu·
books ' for a cheaper price, as a petition with college ?POnsored Davis, this number having been
deilts neecl only to leave names
general rule . It purchases used services is not practiced, Knowles made famous recently under anThe following living groups will
in the SGA office.
books in good condition at 50 per added.
other title, "The Drummer Boy."
vote for their delegates to the
Mock Political Convention at t he
following t ime and place :
Monday night: Elwood Manor,
6 :15, Ther e; Payne, 6 :15, There.
1
T uesday: Kamola, 7:00, CUB
lounge; Pre-F abs, 8 :00, CUB
United Nations delega tes \ lounge; Sue Lombard, 9 :00 CUB
left Tuesday to join nearly 1000 lounge.
delegates from 82 colleges and
Tuesday : All Commu ters, 11universities of the West in a 4-day 12:30 p.m ., CUB lounge.
conference at t he University of
W ednesday: Wilson, 7:00 CUB
California, Joann Dawson, publicity lounge; Munson, 8 :00 CUB
cha irman, said today.
lounge; West, 9:00, CUB lounge.
The Central delegation will repThursday: North, 7:00, CUB
r esent Czechoslovakia at t he meet- lounge; K ennedy, 8 :00, CUB
ing. The group has been studying lounge; W ebster, 9 :00, CUB
for m any weeks in pr eparation for lounge.
its part in t he Model UN.
"By cr eating a r ealistic perspective in which · the students c a n Senior Applications
work, t his model situation prom otes genuine under standing of the For Graduation Due
Students planning to g ra d r eal. UN and an interest in interu ate t his Spring quarter a.r e
na tional affairs ," Miss Dawson
reminde d by E 'n os Umle rwoocl,
said.
acting r egistrar, that a pp.J.ica·
"Delegates ar e provided with an
tions must b e in the R eg'is·
opportunity to . study the UN, the
trar's office by toclay.
foreign policy of a specific nation
Underwood added that Spring
and~ to enjoy a n experience in the
quarter regis,t.rat.ion was taken
art of negotiation," Miss Dawson
care of with a minimmn of
added .
effort.
PART OF CENTRAL'S ·MUN delegation to the national conference of college Model United
Other delegates a re Ken Klint,
" On the whole; registration
Nations, g.roups h eld yearly in B erkely, Calif., m~ et and talk ·over the ir plaJIS and erepa:rations for
Bill Diehl, John Lord, Bill Gordon,
ran pretty smoothly without
tbe mee t. .,Tu~day; the · grou1J traveled to Yakima . by car where they boarde d an airplane for
Dave
Laughlin,
Virginia
Uusitalo,
any major mis h aps," Under·
California. · Central's d elegation wiff be representing CzechoslovaJtia in the mock General As.sembly
P atty J o P errett, Roberta Cameron
and -in the ·realistic model co\mcils at. the .m eet. Shown from lef.t t-0 right are Virginia Uusit.alo, Bill
wood said.
and Fran Kirby.
Gordon (hidden· from Yie w), Joann· Dawson, K en ~lint, ·John 1Lord, Bill Diehl, and. , Dave Laughlin,

s~GA. Hands. Over Book Trade

T.0 0.· perate· U
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the
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I
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Library Sets
Book Display
By VELMA COZZUTO
" Books Tha t Made the Man"

So This Is Central
By DICK ROCKNE

Spring and Jazz

Ah, a t last Spring has come to Ellensburg. The birds ar e back,
most of t he s tuden ts a re back and most important of all the prom ight have been t he title of the fessors are back. E a ch one certainly hasn't wasted any time. Even
interesting display set up in t he a s tudent or two can be found in the library and it's only the second
Library during National Library week.
Re~istration seemed to go a bit smoother than the previou;
Week, April .3 to 9. A rrumber of
fa culty m embers and students had
quarter, although I overheard one perplexed
been asked for names of the most
student muttering as he went by one of these
significant books they have read
t e le\'ision sets. He said, "Look, there's my
Published every _F riday, except test week and holidays, during the year
schedule."
.
kl d ·
·
· ·
during the past year or so. They
an d b 1-wee_. y uring summer session as the off1c1al publication of the
The socia l programs.came out for the new t erm..
Stud~nt Government Association of C-enlra1· washington College, Ellensburg
were also asked to list favori te
-Subscriptio_n rates, $3 per year. printed by -the Record Press, Ellensburg.
boo. ks sel_e cted · from a ll their readand it appears to be identical to last quarter's.
Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg post office. Represented
Some of the events' names were changed to protect
for national advertising by National Advertising Services, Inc., 18 E. 50th
ing.
1
those who thought them up.
St. , New · York City.
A b1"bl"10grap
hy was ma d e up
No book exchange this quarter which
from their replies. Except for a
caused many students, including myself, a great
very few not in t he college catadeal of financial hardship. You'd think SGA
- . logue, the books listed were placed
.
and the College Book Store had a partnership.
on display in the library this past
. Diek .
Elwood Manor was going to . hold a book exweek. Along with the books \Vere
change, but .was denied the request. Why? · .
·
.
mfmeographed -lists givmg faculty .
. With •a'll the usual preliminaries out of the way and the first
and student names, t heir c:h· oi·c···es , \Yeeket1? .gone; I am wondering if there will be another Sunday after·
:T he SGA COuncil has spent the in the by-laws. The by-laws now
noon tnis _qu~rter like last Sunday?
·
good part of' the last two Monday read, "Tlie voting group shall and call numbers of tile titles .
¥robably the most entertaining hour and a half of this new
Choices ·of favorite books ranged
·qua'rteHitippened last 'Sunday in the local auditorium. The student
nights and will Spena at leasf one . consist of toe SGA <Jomtcil, re'ch:a:pfer of the MENO, here at Central, staged. a jazz concert, which
more discussing, rehashing and re- 1irilig yen staff members and fi ve . aU the way from " Winiiie ~th~
'I, lfh(illi°bt·'w as one of the more outstanding entertainment ·assemvising .the present Constitution of students-at-large appohit.ed by Pooh" ·and " Chlldren Say the Dafodest Things '' fo· "Cyber'ne ticis" ~nd
blif.'S ·central will have for a long while.
ttie· Student Government Assoeia- the SGA presi<lent."
For ;h vo students and one ex-Central student it was probably the
into a more workable docu~ Due to the mix-up in the pulr Tolstoy's "War and Pea ce."
Since teachers, perhaps m:ore mopt sa:tjsfyin~- and :gratifying moment since they enrolled _in college.
ment.. Previous to this, the SGA lishing of the Student Directory this
:a_'f "bOokd . · :-· ... J i::i_ry Froh~ader; Jay McCament and Larry McVey, who either come~ecutives have sperit oountless year, the Council included a clause than others
ma ~-d,men, 'f :v.osed 'or ·arranged ·nea'r ly every number on the show, can be pi·oud of
. t ' .e _
th
l
·hours preparing the Constitution in- which may help prevent such probese 1s s give us some i ea o tnefr 'efforts
to a, legal -and functioning paper. lems of organization in the future. what has.mad~ the teacher. ~ey
,, _,'fbtl .c~o,wdiil attendance, althougkfa:r from overflowing, was
extremely responsive to . the unique sounds which came from the
• All this work for tl1e benefit -of ' The SGA president shall appoint als() provide future teachers with ·a
va;rtous _ gro~ps -:performing. The a.rrangements-were in many ca8es
the student body has the chance and the Council approve the editor kind of 111ap ior". enlargillg. •the ir
thri~li,ng a.n_~ fbr the most .part extremely enjoyable.
of going ·down the drain because· of the directory ·in Spring quarter. own reading t).orizons. , - _
Clifford Wolfsehr, i'efere nce Ji. ·Frohm,!!der can be more than proud of his arrangement of ·"How
of the student body. The Clon- The directory must be published
E;igh_ ~hEJ, ~OC:?·" H e patterned it after an old Charlie Parker riff
stitution must be approved by by the eighth week of Fall quar- brarian who was resi?orisible
this fine display says more of and Hie Bird would be .very happy with Jerry's adaptation. The
two tttirds of 00 per cent of the ter and sold at cost.
.
. . ' .
_ Blue Jays performed the piece.
The Council wishes to de!:ignate- these. hsts
~tudent body.
Having scarcely
will ·bet available
McCament
·h
h
· -fll
t d · . toh.thos
._ e
.
._ who bl ows an ou t s t and'mg tr umpe t , came up wit
the
use
of
SGA
funds
so
the
fol800 students voting in the Honor
w o are " 1 meres e m avmg several mterestmg arrangements, but his real crowd pleaser was "Too
Oouncil elections in . February, it io.Wing ·clause has been included: them.
Close For Comfort" which the Sweecians performed. Jay also narratiS hoped by all concerned that "With the approval of the SGA
ed the show and his casual manner added a great deal to the pro•
duction.
Sweooyites will find the time to Council, organizations or special inMcVey_is currently teaching music at Cle Elum High School. H e
dpprove the doc,1ment as well terest groups may be granted use Coundl Capsule
received his B.A. in Music Education at Central in 1952 and his Mas8s wisecy- ·choose stmlent govel'l1· of SGA monies for specihl student
t er 's Degree last summer. Highlighting his efforts was a thing called
ment· officers · for the ensuing services or college events. "
"Jay's Tune," a trumpet solo by Mccament with a small unusually
Y,ear in the election April 26.
The pay of the SGA mo,;ie
ins trumented combo. Ver y enjoyable.
,
Aside from rearranging some projectionist.s has also been inAll three men are excellent musicians as well as composers
p a rts of the Constitut ion into the clude<! in the Constitution. "'l'he
and arrangers. Frohmader has the "Mulligan touch" on the baribylaws for more flexibility, the . SGA Movie Projectionists shall
tone sa.x ophone and plays a real fine ·piano. ·Jay, besides trumpet,
new document will contain some be paid $5.50 pe r movie of three
plucks the bass well.
'
McVey played the pia no during the concert, but also can handle
n ew fe atures . One of the changes feature. reels or less. An ii<ldiR
evision
and
d
i
s
c
u
s
s
i
o
n
a t rombone.
will be moving the student govern- tional 50 cents shall be paid for
All in all the show w as a huge success. Sylvia Lake t urned in
m _e nt elections from Spring quarter oo~h reel in acl<tition to the main of cha nges has been the major
to Winter quarter . This will e n- feature three. With the excep.- issue before SGA for the past three a nother good performance, this t ime with believe it- or not, French
able the officers to work one quar- tion of special personnel, all weeks. Special attention was given horn b~ ckrn g. If such a thing is ever undertaken again, it wou.l d
certa mly be welcomed. Hats off to three fine musicians . . .
ter inste ad of beginning fresh with other per sons hired 'by ·sGA ·shall · to t he -sectioPs of t he Constitution
I can't think of .a bette r way to spend a Sunday afternoon in El- ·
concerning
elections
,
qualifications,
be
paicl
one
dollar
per
hour."
the new school year.
lensburg.
1
Honor
Council
,
and
Honor
Council
These ar e most of the chan ges
' The revised Constitution will proSo this is Cent ral.
procedure.
Fina
l
revisions
will
be
vide for a representative on the made so far as the Council, execs
Cdtmcil for ··each of the P re-F abs. and:1nterested persons dis cuss the m ade at Monday night's m eeting,
Don Knowles said . The r evised
It :also advocates t hat a 2.00 grade Constitution each Monday night .
point be maintained by in.embers SGA we lcom es any discussion or Cons titution will then be typed and
suggestions from you- the students be a va ilable for all the students .
o( SGA standing commitfees.
New m embers have been appoint-A new method of choosing the who will be governed by this r eed to fill vacancies on the Council
y~l squad has also been set up vised document.
For the remaining issues of the Crier for this school year
this -quarter . Judy Storey will replette rs to the editor published in "Central Comments" will be
resent Munson, _F red Stumpf, Off
published " verbatim"-that is word for word. The reason for this
Campas, a nd Walt Pugsley, North
st~ms from several extremely critical letters received by the
Hall.
Oner last quarter. These le tters supposedly represented critical
Rich Cornwell reported -that he ,
th.inking by i~telligent individuals; however, they contained num-Miss Jeanne Mayo, BOok Store
erous grammatical and spelling_errors. When the Crier corrects
manager, Kenneth Courson, busithese e frors, some persons think the intelligence of these letter"We want it," Carl Kiilsgaard, president of the Ellensburg
writers . is misrepresented.
ness manager of the college, Don
'C hamber of Commerce, announced today in speaking of the choice
Dictionaries -are as readily available for students as they are
:Of Shelton for the proposed penal institution. Ellensburg was Knowles and Gordon Markham, for the
Criet staff members. Perhaps intelligence is not measured
chairman of the student book examong the top three being considered for the site. The local wrb~ spelling ability but the right a.bility to use a dictionary. Readers
sons are generally disappointed in the choice and are questioning
change, met to discuss the possibiof ~~ese ,letters ma;r then dra.w their own conclusion as to the
the selection ·of Shelton. ·
lity of the Book Store handling the
validity of the presented arguments.
A problem has a.risen in the selection for which the tlfo al' ,
students' books.
·
'ternate towns ·( McCleary being the other) are seeking an explanaGood,
better, best; never let !t It will require ten or mote ·years
· "The Book Store will- purchase
tion. _
.
rest, till your good is better, and for the teacher supply to catch
used
books
that
are
in
good
condiThe state asked all cities interested in the penal institution
tion and still beirig used on campus your better best. - Reader's Di- up with the rapidly increasing deto provide sites free and clear. It has been reported that the
m~d.
for a 50 percent reduction, in turn, gest
site Shelton had in mind was not fre e. and clear. The community
must now . try, to · raise funds to· purchase the desjred property.
they will r esell them at 75 percent
It was felt that such an institution in Ellensburg would be
of _the original price. The 25 per_both beneficial to the community and to the college. The town
cent increase is for coverage of
was ·offering ·a 372-a.cre site near the airport for construct.ion of
ovet head," Cornwell added. This
the $8,500,000 structure. The availability of ·t l'ained psychological
will be ,a dvantageous to the buyer
pers~mnel from the college seemed another point ·i n favor of Elnot t he seller.
lensburg. .T he ·college would in turn be benefited by the possiThe book store w1ll also purchase
l>ility of having class or individual observa.tions a.t the ·lnstitution.
The committee working in ·Ellensburg for this structure is
books no longer beiRg Used on
d,oing further investigation into the choice. First step is mee ting
campus for a nominal fee. This
with the House-Senate Institution Committee at the end of this
type of book ex-change \vould be
month.
open all quarter and be more con- "Ellensburg has had delegates working in favor of this in·
venient to the students.
" t itution for five years," Mr. Kiilsgaar d said. "We want to get
. The present book excha nge costs
things cleared up concerning the choice. W e wa nt it."
SGA a pproXimately $300,

·passage Of DOcument Nee dS
60. · p.er Cen t ._of·
. _cw
-_ .v 0 t es .

tion

f6r

SGA D.i scusses

Legal Document,
Book Exchange

Crier Announces Editorial Policy
Concerning Publication · O·f L.etters

Town Inv-e stigates Selection
For State Penal Institution

Central Comments
'

)

'

.

Suggests Solution
"l'o

The Editor :
Three hundred enthusiastic
PLC students in full support of
their team, and the paltry turnout .of the Central st11dent body
at 'Central's last. basketball game
s eemed to me to bring to a head
an underlying atmosphere on this
c ampus. This atmosphere is disgustingly shameful. Not only is
Central's spirit at a seemingly
low ebb, but the whole lacksadas ical intellectua l a ttitude of the
campus seems due for a housecleaning.
This attitude is clear not only
in poor spirit, but in such things,
as poor concer t attendaµ.ce, poor
~_sem15l y ·attendance; poor elec-

• On Campus Life

• • •

tion turnouts , and griping abOut
all sorts .of campus problems by
students who fail to take theti me to inform themselves -on the
facts of the issues , and due in
part, I feel, to the introver ted
a ctions of a few of the faculty.
The fact ·that· students are uninformed on basic issues is partly due to the lack of open student-faculty m eetings .
I would like to see the studentfacul ty coordinating board m eetings opened ·to · the students.
They should. be held in a pla ce
like the CES auditorium, . publielzed , and all students invfted
to attend.
Specific ' a gendas
should be -ha11ded out, and tfle
_stUdenfs should · be allowea :to

address, without fear of reprimand, . gr ipe s and ques tfons ' to
the People · Who · have ·the po\.ver
to do· somehiihg about it.
I would '. also lil<:e fo see the
leadership ·retreat de-e mphasized
and m ore made of file si:udentfac ulty -'l:ei'rea t, whe'r e a 'repres en,'tati,ve --gf.~p of facUliy mei:nbei·s, .,not ,<?n1y vqltpiteers, and
students \vere 'present.
I feel that these types of m eetings should be 'a pe1iodic event
on this campus . I b~lieve that
it would · tend to {mify the cainpus away frorn its prese1i.t stagnant state.
-~.

J erry -Semrau

'<A

ci.rr HI~ CLA~$

P6AIN '!"
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·Three Divisions .Prepare Musical
~:~i~v~;qs:::el'finian's Rainbow' features

CONGRATULATING "MISS" Jack Smith on first place men's
costume award on his burlesque outfit ancl the women's first plaee
costume award, Peggy Westrom, as a bird, Don Westrom,. master
of ceremonies also presented the awards. Prizes were original
scrolls made by Warren Dayton. These costumes appeared a.t the
Kappa Pi clance held last weekend.

D·o rms Name New Leaders;
Begin Terms This Quarter
Most of the dorms have held their dorm elections for Spring
quarter and Fall and Winter quarter for next year.
Those elected to the offices of Munson Hall are: Melinda Harmon, president; Betty Jasper, vice president; Betty Larson, secretary;
·Sandy Fleisher, treasurer; Sandy Davis, social commissioner and
::Roberta Cameron, assist_ant social®

Purchase by central washington
College of the Button apartments,
803 D Street, was announced by
Perry H . Mitchell, acting president.
The college will take over ownership of the six-unit apartment
building immediately, Mr. Mitchell
anrv:iunced.
.
. Purchase of the apartment bu~l~1~1g was one of two recent acqmsit1ons made by the college. The
other was the buying of the Borg
property at 14th and Walnut. The
large house, situated there, will be
available for group living, along
the lines of the present Elwood
Manor which houses 25 men students in. the large house at the
corner of Seventh and Pine. Elwood Manor was started this year
as an independent living group for
college students.

Dane··ing
.

J

MUS.IC·j And
Drama
.
·
.

, i

An informal dance, " Romp in
Red · On-Stage", will be sponsored
Saturday, April 9, from 9 p.m. t6
midnight on the College Auditorium
stage, Jack Smith-, director of Mu
Tau cast of Alpha Psi Omega , said
today.
Students are asked to wear something red or with a dash of red.
Records will provide the music.
Admission is 35 cents per couple
or 25 cents stag. Admission will be
taken at the stage door opening
from the. Industrial Arts building,

.
The cast for the spring quarter production, "Finian's Rainbow,"
was chosen Tuesday evening, j.\fjlo Smith, dramatics director, said
today. This quarter's production is a joint effort of the Drama,,
Music and Physical Education departm ents to produce a musical
drama with. dan~ing.
The musical is scheduled fo~·---.- - - - - - - - - - - - May 25 _ 28 smith added.
•
1 Working
in co-ordination with AWS Sets E/ecf1ons,
Smith are Miss Elizabeth Jones,
••
of the Physical Education division Pefd1oh Procedures
and Dr. Wayne Hertz of the Mu- ' ·
.
sic division.
,'\ssociated Women Student '
Those chosen
the parts are
elections- will be held the same
Jerry Semerau, Denny Harvill,
night as the SGA electiom, April :
Woody; 1\1!.arilyn P eterson, Carol
26, Melinda Hannon, social ·
Watson, Sharpn; Larry Doerflinger,
commissioner Oif AWS, salcl to· 1
F'inian; Jack Smith, Og; Donna
day.
Gregory, Eleanor Hungate, Susan;
Women students interested in _
Bob Purser , Claude Yule , Sen.
running for office will apply by ·
Rawkins; w ·a rren Dayton, Buzz.
petition to Miss Hannon, borx: '
Dick Allyn, Howard; Richard
784, she said. Petitions must ·
Davis, Mr. Shears ; Mickey Hamcontajn 25 names and the can· ,
cliclate' must meet a 2.00 grade ·
iin, Mr. Robust: Jerry Frohmader,
Gary Lawler, Roy Zimmerman,
point a v e r a, g e- qualification, ·
gospelers; Harry Bos, Sheriff; LarMiss Harmonr commented.
ry Hamrill, Henry.
Deadline for tJ:le pe:t itions1 is ·
Several parts have been doubleset for Monday, April 18. Petcast, Smith said . Each person in
itions will not be accepted for
this situation will play in two of
the office of vice president as
the four performances..
that office. will be fmed with :
Members of the women's dance · the ·runner-up candidate for
chorus have been named. They are
presidency, she stated.
Margaret Knudsen , Pandra TurCandidates will tour the wo·
ley, Jan. Schorzman, Diane Thackmen's dormitories on April 19, ·
er, Lois Robinson, Diana Spanjer,
20 and 21.
Jackie Frizelle a nd Judy Jones.
This cast is subject to change,
Smith added. The men's dance
chorus and the men's and women's
..
singing choruses will be named in

Smith said.

the near future, he concluded.

Alpha Psi Holds
Dance On Stage

I

for

-A
-IphaPh•I Plans.
Completed P·I.ans
~~l~; ~~~~e~~~:r~,u~l~~ra~~;;d ~~~~ Awa·1t Approval
Clean Cam.pus '.
Board Of Trustees Elect·S-

~~?~:;~!~~~e~~y
l1~~~:eson'if;~~~:;
and Emogene Randall, proctor.
i1yn oraker, vice president; AIIce

An appeal for the co-operation o~
Former Grads returning to Swee.students and faculty --to -clean--up
Icy for Homecoming next fall may,
the litter and trash on campus has
if pre~ent plans are carried out
·been made by' Alpha Phi Omega,,
accordmg to sche.dule, fmd an enAppointment of a head librarian for Central Washington College national service fraternity, and the
tirely different CUB from what of Education was announced today by Perry H. Mitchell, acting employees of the physical plant,
they remember.
.
president. H e is Clarence Gorchels, now completing work at Columbia Jan Theriault fraternity member,
Plans frn: a con;iplete .1~evampmg University for his doctorate. Gorcheis will take over June 16, re- said today.
of the ~resent CUB fac1ht1es have placing Mrs. Sam Mohler, who has filled · in as acting head librarian. . Alpha Phi Omega has carried out
been drawn up and sent to the
Central's new head librarian re-•
several work assignments of. thi.i;
lgo:vernment for approval, Mr.s. ceived his Bachelor of Science de- trial Arts division as well as work- nature .in the past and intends 'ta
Ol!ve Schnebly, CUB director, sai? gree from Wisconsin State Teach- ing as instructional materials co.. organize another in the near future,.
recently.
ers college and his Bachelor of Li- ordinator on the Audio-Visu.al Aids Two more work parties are plansioner.
brary Science from the University staff.
Since government money will be
ned. Members have spent time in
of
He
received
Mrs. Myers received her · B .A. the past raking and shoveling pabo rrowed to pay for the wor k , M Wisconsin.
Cannody Elects
t , d
f
th C0 1 his
.
f
as er s egree rom
e
um- degree from Washburn college in
Ed Guy was elected president o government approval of the plans bia u. niversity School of Library Topeka Kan. '
per. Campus cooperation is asked.
Carmody Hall. Other officers. are: must be obtained before any bids Service.
. ' t Ell' anbd served bed~ore
student and faculty participation
D Ve W·a namaker v1'ce pres1"dent· are accepted
A
d · ·
t th CWCE commg o
ens urg as coor ma- ·
d.
tl f . .
a
· '
·
•
·
. nother a d1tion o
e
· tor of instructional materials for m the program w~ul grea y ac11_iLeon McKinney, secretary; Terry Central is borrowing some $300,- faculty for next year is Waldie Grays Harbor county schools." tate the needed improvements m
Shrieck, MIA representative; · and 000 from the government on a 30 Anderson assistant professor in Before that she taught in To ka ?ther a~eas of the ca~pus, TherBarry Broxon, social commisioner year loan to finance the project, Music, ~ppointed for one year Kan
pe ' 1ault said. At present, it takes the
and dining hall representative.
Mrs. Schnebly .said.
while Bruce Bray, assistant profes·
.
..
full physical plant maintenance
The only offices changing in WilPlans .call for an enlarged snack sor of Music, is on leave stu.dY,ing .Another ~dd1tJon to the facul~ crew several days to clean up the
son Hall are historian, Jim Kemp, bar to mclude all of the present at the University of Washington will be DaVId D. Basler, who will campus, thus they lose ti.me whicll
and social commissioner, Deral lounge and television room. Kitch- for his doctor's degree.
·
be an assistant professor of Edu,. could otherv.rise be spent fixing
Sax.
en facilities also will be· expancled.
Previo1~sly Attended CWO
. cation. He received his B.A. de- dormitories and other needed jobs ~
North Hall officers are: Chuck
The present Old Men's Gym will
Anderson received his B .A. from gree from Iowa State Teachers The work crew from the physical
Curtis, president; Paul Sargent, be modernized to include a ball- Central in 1952 and his Master's College and his M.A . degree from plant is also paid by the hour.
vice president; Tom Reser, secre~ room, Student Government of~ices degre~ in Music from the Univer- th.e Statl'. Un~versity of I?Wa. He More cooperation would .ease the
tary; Mike Foley, treasurer, Gor- and more club and c?mm1ttee sity of Michigan in 1954. He ,was will receive his do~tora~e m August situation greatly, Theriault addeclo1,
den Boyes, social commisioner; rooms, Mrs. Schnebly said. .
University Band libravian at . the from the State Umve:s1ty of low?-.
Doug McLean, Ron Ames, MIA The gym and the CUB will be UnLversity of Michigan and was He formerly taught m the pubhy
representatives; Fred Rose, Bob connected, .but in such a way that formerly in the Army band. He schools in Anamosa, ·Ia.: W:here he
THE DATE
McDonald, sergents-at-arms; · Tom students .will be a_b le to make use taught music at San Francisco City served as. a school prmcipal.
Pickett, dining hall representative. of committee rooms when the rest College and taught for four years Assistant professor of philosophy
i!F=-=----==-"'""""~~ of the CUB is closed.
in the high school in Davenport, will be Dr. Chester Z. Keller, who
Miss Redmond Leads Kamola
A completion date has not yet Ia.
was on CentraI's staff last sumThe girls elected to the offices in been announced, but if all goes Bernard Martin, who has been mer. He is now assistant professor
Kamola Hall are: Joan Redmond, well, the work may be finished in on a one-year appointment in Cen- of philosophy at Denison Univerpresident; June Shirozu, vice p-r esi- time for next fall's Homecoming tral's Science and Mathematics sity, Granville, Ohio. He· formerly
dent; Vicki Turner, treasurer; • festivities.
division, has been named an assist- taught at Ashland college, Ashland,
Jane Wintermute, secretary; BarMem bers of the CUB planning ant professor on a permanent ba- Ohio.
Dr. Keller received his
bara Muir, scribe; Shirley Baker committee h_a ve been visiting w1ion sis. He replaces Robert Johnson, B.A. degree from Bridgewater
and Kay Quall, social chairmen. buildings on other campuses for who took last year off to study for college, Va., his M.A. degree from
Alford, Montgomery, Munro, El-1 the past two years , forming ideas his doctorate and who decided not tli.e University. of Southern C'aliforto return at the end of his year's nia and his Ph. D. degree from the
Ellen Drive-In Reopening
wood Manor, and Payne have not .for Central's new CUB.
had their dorm elections yet.
Planning committee are: T. Dean leave.
:
l
uu~n~iv~e~r~sgit~y~
~o~f~C;a~h~.f~o~r1~u~·a~.========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Stinson , dean of men, chairman;
An addition to the staff will be ;::
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, dean of Mrs. Leta Weed Myers, now finwomen; Miss Janet Lowe, faculty ishing work at Central on her
Ta lent Show Tryouts
member; -Don Knowles, SGA presi- Master of Education degree. She
Set For April 25, 26
dent; Judy Abbott, Marilyn Archer, will be an assistant professor and
Mick Barrus and Warren Duffy. will teach one class in the EducaTryouts for th e Mothers'
Architects for the · project are tion division and two . classes of
Weekend talent show will be
Busetti and Morse of Seattle.
photography in the Art and Indusheld April 25 and 26 in the
CES A:uditorium from 6:30.·10
p.m., Monette FaNner :md
NOW OPEN!
FOR
Sandy Hertz, co-chairmen, said
All
students
are
welcomed
at the Poland Florist, 3 blocks
today.
nortih of the gym. Come and see the latest styles in corsages
Theme of the show schedulecl
and floral decorations.
for May 7 is "F a r a w a y
Places," Miss Farmer said.
Let a trained artist do your corsages for special occasions.
Hoyt, secretary; Gay Ardis, treasurer; Eleanor Hungate, social
chairman; Glenda Ueoka, courtesy
chairman; Natalie Rhoades, music
director; and Jackie Singleton, dining room .
·
The girls elected to head Kennedy Hall are: Bonnie Campbell,
president; Kathy Schroeder, vice
president; Jo Ann Terrizzi, secretary; Wilma Skyles, treasurer;
Joyce Parkinson, s~ial comlJliS-

New Add1.t1·ons Due In Fall

II

I

APRIL

8

·I

$en. John F. Kennedy

DE'MOCRAT
PRESIDENT

LICARI BARBER SHOP
PERSONALIZED
HAIR CUTTING
,; Rear of Elton: Hotel
·
104' East 4th

PRIMARIES-APRIL 12, 13, AND 14

POLAND'

CUB LOUNGE-9:30 P.M.
KAMOLA K.ENNEDY FOR PRES. COMM.

111 E. I daho St.

Phone WA 5-77ffl
~l

t
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Political Club Members Comment Students Elect Nixon .From California Leads
~On· Republic~n-Democratic Stands Political Group Hopeful Republican Crowd
I

or state effort
These are a few of t he reason s
why I am, and a m proud to be, a
Repu blican.
·

Wh Y I A m A Repu bl ican
By TERRY :FLANAGAN
President, Young R epublicans
Being a supporter of the two
party system , I must choose t he
party that best exemplifies my
ideas and beliefs.
I t J· s 1"mpera" t h at we
have a more re-

BY SHARRON KLASEY
The Republicans have decided to support one man for their
presidential candidate in November and t his man is Richard Mil··
house Nixon. Nixon is 47 years of age and is from California. H e
was born Jan. 9, 1913 in Yorba Linda, Calif. His ear1y childhood
was spent at Whittier, Calif., n ear Los Angeles.
In 1934, Nixon gradu ated from - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Why I Am A Democrat
Whittier College. H e rece ived his been given a broaclrange of duti~s
By JERRY FERRIER
law degree from Duke Unive<·si1.y because of Eisenhower's illnesses
Young Democra't
Law School in 1937. He practi ced in 1955 a nd 1956. In this capacity,
While very young my parents inlaw from 19 37 to 1942 in Whittiec he has been very influential in
stilled in m e a strong belief in the
before entering the Navy. F l·vm Cabinet and National Security
ideals and leadersbip of the D emo1942 to 1946, Nixon was a N a •; al Sessions.
cratic party. As t he years have
ground officei· in th e Pacific.
Traveling thousands of miles on
passed I have
Nixon who has been the vice- good-will tours, Nixon ha s. m a::ie
studi ed the parpresident for the past eight year s-- many friends for the United Sta t~9
ti es, their lead1952 to 1960- is acclai m ed 'to ha ve in t he Far East, Africa , South
ers, their poli-'
peace , prosperity and the Pre5i- Am erica and Russia .
d ent wor king for him . The R epu -hThrough this extensive traveling
CJ. es, and I can
say with pride ·
licans feel that this conservative he has gained a knowledge 01'
fore ign. affairs. This was especialtha t I am a
man is the be st qu alified to be
Dem ocrat.
ly evident on his Russian tour
President.
Since Washwhen he debated publicly and priington t h e r e
Named Most Active
vately with Nikita Khrushchev.
have been only
Nixon has been the most active
Political Ca.reer Begins 19•16 ·
fiv e truly great
vice-president the United States
N ixon's career in politics begm11
presidents Jerry Ferrier
has had in many years. He has in 1946 and has been called the
J eferson, Jackson, Lincoln, Wilson
canny ability to turn disastee int0 most successful and controversh!
and Franklin Roosevelt. All but
personal triumphs as he did in his one in history. While a repre~
Lincoln were · registered Demotelevision proclamation, in 1952.
sentative , ·he was most noted ' for
crats: Jefferson, the fou'nder .' of
In 1946, Nixon began his ' career his central role in 'the House Unthe Democratic party, once ·said~,
in Cong:1'ess by defeating · R ep. Ameri can _Activities 1948 investjga..
"l° have sworn ·upon the altar of
J erry Voorhis from the 12th Di.>- tion of Alger Hiss. In 1948 Ni.ico~.
God; ·eternaLhostility against eve1;y
was re-elected.
rnfoarmn
. .:.of tyr,an_ny o_ v_er -~he mi_nd 0~1
After his eight years in the
House . of Representatives, . he turJio
. With . this oath he founded an
ed to the Senate and defeated Rep,
ide~l w~ich to this day , forms .a
·~ew
Helen Gahagan Douglas in a gruel·
basic philosophy of the Democratic
·
ing campaign.
party. W e . ar~ the. party of the
School administrators, the Red April 20 ; Bellevue, April 21 and
Nomb1aood 1952
people, we design· t~ serve ~11 of Cross , and J . C. P en ney Co. will be Nashington State P ersonnel Board
In l952 and 1956 he was nominathe people not the smgular 1'.l~er- 1 visiting the Placement Bureau in on Friday, April 22.
ted for Vice-President at the R&-·
ests of a .few. The oldest pohtlcal the next two . weeks , E r ling Oak- ·This list is subject to change and publicant National Conventions and·:.
party on earth shall, with its con- land placement director said to- add itions may be made. Those elected to the second-place office ·
~tantly y~ung and progressive day.'
'
who are interested in placement in November.
ideas, cont~nue, on . fore ve r .
.
Arlington a dministra tors a n d should watch the bulletin boar d
Nixon believes that our govern..
The corm_ng pohtical conventwn Portland, Ore. are listed to be here outside of the placement office; ment should broaden its economic
at Central IS a trem endous · und er- April 11
Portland will be here Oakland said.
base and balance the budget which
taking and you the students of ' again tl~e next day.
The American Natio11.al R ed will provide necessary public ,;ervCentral now have a c~ance to Lyle and Vancouver will be he:re Cross will be represented on CWCE ices . He also has the convictions·
show the state and natwn what )n April 13, and Vancouver will be campus April 12 by George Va n that the government mu>.•t check>
yo_u, ~he leaders of tomorrow, are here· again on April 14. West Val- Nousdale who will interview grad- inflati011 and increase productivity
thmkmg.
Jey of Yakima will be here on tha t uating students interested in var- which will en.able the United States
date, too. J. c. Penney Co. and ous positions in the fi eld of wel- to pay its domestic and inforCentral's typical teacher er'!u ca- Enumclaw administrators
·
·
·b·1·t·
will be fare and recreation.
nat"10naI respons1
i 1 ·1es.
tion graduate started teaching in in the office April 15, Oakland
Careers in Red Cross are open
Nixon is a Quaker but frequently
1958 at ·an annual salary of $4100· said.
to both men and women and ha ve attends the Methodist Church. His
Large varieties of olives are , On Monday April 18, Highline the following general require- Iwife's name is P at and they have
grown on the mountain slopes of District will m eet students; Ed- men ts: U. S. citizenship, good two daughters- Patricia , 14, a no1
Spain.
Imonds 011, April 19 ; Moses Lake, health and world wide mobility . Julie , 11.

ly too big for the individual, ·1ocal

( Ed i to r ' s Note : This is the f i nal
of
two
articles
ab out
students'
o p in i o ns of the two major parties.
The first al'ti cle was written by the'
president of young Democrats , D _o n
Ramey , a nd a member of young Republicans ,
Norm
Johnson.
Th is
week the president of Young Republica ns1 and a member of Young
Democrats will comment. on why
they chose their particular party .)

sponsible governm ent than
ever before. I
believe a responsible government is one
that builds upon
traditional American political Terry Flana.g an
philosophy. The Republican ·party
advocates such a viewpo~nt.;. We abhor centralization of power
as an ev'il tb be avoided if at all
possible; We make · an effort to
build .up ' state and focal govern-'
inent. ' We ·reje·ct the theory of a
dominant executive and uphold ~e
balance of power between the
branches of government.
I believe in .private enterprise
_and believe regulation of such
should be minimal, just enough to
;protect public interest. We believe
·private investment and demand,
plus irreducible a mount of government spending that is justified for
independent reasons, is sufficient to
keep the economy lively and expanding, without additional unnecessary government expenditure to
create or stimulate employment.
W-e do not believe that a certain
amount of inflation is necessary
for expan.sion. We believe it is
detrimental to sound growth. We
believe that private and individual
re medy should be · tried ifirst in all
problems, with the government
intervening only if the job is clear-

Election of delegates for the
Mock Political Convention, Ap-r il
30, got under way Monday night
with balloting held by Off-Campus
students. Sixty-six off-campus students voted.
)
The state that off-campus will
represent is to be decided n ext
vee k. Other living groups will also
1ote next week for their delegates,
Terry, Flanagan, chairman, said
oday.
Joan Ba ker will h ead the state
delegation. Other delegates will
be : Jim Croa ke, Roger McVicker ,
Ki r by Offutt, Ken Klint, Greg Hudon, Al Pi11go. Sally Farmer, Mary
'ihippel , Al Clausen, Larry Kape·ick, Jim Van Brunt, Susie Oser,
Terry Flanagan , Di ck Gibbs, a nd
)ick Baker.
The procedure for electing delegates begins with each person first
•oting for his favorite presidential
.andidate. Then t he groups behind
'ach candidate caucus to elect
m embers of their group to t he state
delegafion. The state delegation
next elects a chairman.. - " ·
"It _is very impo~~ant that HviQg
~roups get all their: members out
for the balloting ," Flanagan, said.
.
. . .

Red:· C-·ro·. ss,-Schools Meet
p ro-s·pect1ve
. . .' . . .:...
Emp Ioyees

I

New cigarette paper "air-softens" every -puff!

Now even the paper adds to
lem's springtime freshness!
-~, ~ ~""

.

.

..

,I

Salem's amazing new
HIGH POROSITY poper
"air-so~tens" every puff.

Invisible porous openings
blend just the right omount of oir with
each puff to give you a softer, fresher, "
even more flavorful ~moke.

NOW MORE THAN EVEH

Crea ted by R. J. Heyno lcls 'l'obacf·o ( ·ompa ny

An important break-through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you this
special new HIGH POROSITY paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough

fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher , more
flavorful. If yQu 've enjoyed Salem's spring- time freshn ess before, you'll be even more
pleased now. Smoke refreshe~; sn_ioke Sal em!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

alem.refreshes your taste
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Miss Schroeder
Wins
Title
Admi~i.stration Offers Facts
.
.
Regarding Degrees Of Rank
decid~

Ellensburg Picks
Freshman Coed

New evidence has been received r egarding t h at problem of
~~gs~~~~ teaching at Central is a professor, an a ssociate or assistant

Blue-eyed, blonde-haired Kathy
Schroeder, 18-year-old Central co·
ed from Ritzville, became the 1960
Miss Ellensburg in a contest held
April 3 in the College Auditorium.
"I hadn't even prepared a
speech," Cathy said. "When they
called off the other girls ' names,
I thought they had forgotten me ."
Second place runner-ups were
Mary Lee Colby and Sue Ward.
The three finalists were. called out
after competing in talent, a formal,
and a bathing suit. The finalists
were .each given two questions i.o
answer.
Miss Schroeder is a freshman
majoring in art with a speech minor. She plans to graduate from
_Central before going into commercial art - work.
Sponsored by North Hall the 5
foot 4112 inch coed says that she
had never entered a contest before.
A graduate of Ritzville high school,
Miss Schroeder was a cheer leader
there. She also played in the band
f<,>r parades.
. Aft.e,r the contest Kathy ~ras
greeted in her , dorm, ·· Kennedy
Hall, with a "This Is Your Life" ·
party. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Levein Schroeder, and an older :
sister also were there.
In May, Miss Schroeder will
attend the Miss Washington contest. During the next year she
will be busy making appearances
fo1' the Ellensburg Junior Chamber
of .Commerce.

Applicatio,n s Date
Set To Organize
Crier, Hyake,m
Applications are now being accepted in the Office of Publications
M 110 for the Crier and Hyakem
staffs for th.e 1960-61 school term,
Miss Bonnie Wiley, adviser to the
campus newspaper and annual,
announced today. · Deadline for
letters is April 26.
The letter should include qualifications for the position desired.
A 2.00 grade point must be maintained for consideration for a paid
·position on either staff. Prefe rence
will also be given ·to those students
with previous experience ori the
Crier or Hyakem and those who
have taken Central's journalism
courses, Miss Wiley stated.
Paid positions . o~ _the C1"ier staff
are: editor, $17.50 per :issue; associate ed,tor, $10; sports editor, $1Z;
assistant sports editor, $2.50; news
editor, $5; feature editor, $3.50;
copy editor, $2.50; advertising manager, $5 plus. 15 per cent commis.sion on local advertisements sold.
Paid positions on the Hyakem
staff are: editor $60 per month and
'1:1ssoeiate editor, $10. Ths business
manage·r who senies on both staffs
earns $7 per week plus 15 pe1~ cent
of local advertisements sold.
Photographers are · needed for
both staffs . They earn $1.50 for
each . picture used in either · publication.
Letters of application are considered by Miss Wiley al1d those
students qualified to fill the position are referred to the Publications Committee. The committee
makes the final choice and all new
editors are presented to SGA Coilllcil for approval.
"Wor king on either of th e p ublications ' s taffs offers a v aluable
oppor tuni ty to earn money while
m eeting person alities on Central 's
campus ," Miss Wiley added.

Last week the president's office released the following facts:
The chain of academic standing at Central lists lecturer, instructor, assistant professor, associate<V--- - - - - - - - --- - - professor and professor.
I tor's salary ranges from $4,900 to
The lecturer is a teacher who $5,700.
•
does not qualify for rank. An
The assistant professor must
instructor must have had one year have a Master 's degree and five
of teaching experience or the years' experience or a master's
equivalent, or. 30_ quarter. credits degree with 45 quarter credits and
and no experience. The lJJStruc- three y ears' experience, or a Doctor's degree and two years' experience . Salaries for assistant
Luncheon , Talks Set
professors a t Central range from
$5,800 to $6,900.
To Discuss Problems
An associate professor must. have
"The Crier-an Independent
Newspaper" will be the t.opic of · a Master's· degree with 45 quarter
discussion at the first Crier credits and a minimum of eight .
luncheon to be held at noon years' experience, or a Doctor'sY·. C
today in the small dining room degree and a minimum of six
to the right of the main doors years' experience. Salaries range
of the Commons," Miss Bonnie from $7,000 to $8,300 at ewe.
The professor must have a DocWiley, adviser, announced.
The ltmcheon is open to any tor's degree or the equivalent and
student, fa~mlcy or administrator a minimum of ten years' experinterested in hearing and discuss· ie.n ce. Professors' salaries range
ing the problems of a limited from $8,400 to $9,800.
· press and the Crier set-up on a . Salaries . Paid In Installments
.subscription basis. Ltmch may , At Central salaries ' are paid in
be.. 1mrchased in the dining ·hall ten ins1allm~nts~ for . the· ac;a4e!Ilfo
liine by those·s tudents living off year· and teaching in, .the summer
sessio_ns is optiopal . iL and ·, when
. cam.p us.
. invited to teach.
· ·
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · Centtai: \Vashington ·college has _
24 professors, 43 associate .-professors. '45 assistant professors, eight .
instru:ctors and .six librarians. Librarians work on a 12-month basiS.
Curt A. Wiberg, assistant profes-1 The average salacy for .a prosor' of biological science at Central, fessor at . CWC is $8,918. It is
fhas been _ awarded a National $7,474 for the associate and $6,319
Science Foundation grant to attend for the assistant . professor. · The
a summer institute at the Univ.er- average salary for instructors is
sity of Colorado this year.
$5,440 arid for librarians, $7,423.
The institute will be for college
teachers of animal ecology and will
feature leaders in the field. Dates
THE DATE
are June 27 through Aug. 5.
The institute is sponsored by the
American Society of Zoologists,
supported by the National Science
Foundation.
Wiberg has been at Central since
1956. He received his Bachelor of
Science degree from the University
of Wisconsin and his M. S. degree
from the University of Oregon. He
has done graduate work in science
at the Univers{ty of Washington I
Ellen Drive-In Reopening
and at the University of Oregon.

Wiberg Awarded
Grant To Study

i

PLACING THE CROWN on Cathy Schroeder's head, Betty
Jo Picatti, the 1959, Miss Ellensburg, officially ends her reign and
begins Miss Schroeders' reign as the 1960 Miss Ellensburg. Miss
Schroeder was chosen from a fi,eld of contestants on April 2.
Miss· Schroeder will enter the state competition for Miss WashJngton Sta.te as Ellensburg's representative.

Air Academy

August Dates Set
For Summer Camp

Greets Group

August 7-13 and 14-ZO are this
!year's dates for the annual CWCE
A large group of CWCE students ' and the Washington State Society
an~ faculty me.mbers visited the ltor Crippled Children and Adult's
Urnted States Air Force Academy summer camp for crippled children
at_ Colorado Springs, Colo. during 'at Camp Illahee , near Ellensburg,
spring vacation.
.
iDr. Loretta Miller, camp consultThe CWCE delegat10n was taken ' ant, said today. Camp director is
on a complete. tour of the academy Mrs. Helen McCabe , assistant probuildings and grounds and saw the fessor of physical education at
entire force of blue-ur>jformed ca- Central.
dets march from their quarters
A special camping program , inacross the c?n.necting area to the eluding hikes, outdoor cookery,
acre-l ar ge dmmg ha!~ for lunch. crafts , swimming, fishing, arrangThose makmg the tnp from Cen- ed espe_dally for the physically
tral were:
handicapped children is planned.
. Major William J. Larkin, . Ma- ,The camp is supported by Easter
JOr George F. Weddell, Cap- !Seal money, Dr. Miller added.
tain Robert Beaudro, Captain _RayThe August 7-13 period is for
monc~ F. Gerfen, Dr. Wilfred New- ,chil.d ren 8 to 11 years old and t he
schwander, Dr. Robert S. Funder- other period, August 14-20 is for 12
burk, Bill Ranniger and Miss Mary to 16 year olds.
M'athewson.
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:;
Dr. · Ralph Gustafson , Miss Bonnie Wiley, Miss Dorothy Dean,
Robert L. Brown and Charles
Wright.
AFROTC cadets were
Robert ·Sule , Ward Jamieson, Walt
Hafris, Harold Fish , Hubert Burkhead, Thomas Precious, Donald
Johnson, Michael Minor , Paul Sargent, Robert Miller, Neil Anderson,
Joel Carbone , and Milton Jones.
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Statistic!

The city of Los Angeles h a s the
largest area of any city in the
United States.

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS
The NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE will
be happy- to help you · solve your money _
problems.
Stop In Today- and Open a
SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
El-LENSBURG ·BRANCH
.
'

... The

Na_tional. ~Bank o·f ~Commerce

· Member F .D.I.C.

Mothers Day

The other day _our vice president in charge of good
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
58 million times a day. You can -look at this 2 ways:

Your Portrait For
Your Mother -

Either we've got an incredibly .thirsty
__ individual on our, hands. Or Coca-Cola-.iS the

A GIFT. ONLY YOU
CAN GIVE

· best-loved sparkling drink in; the world.
We-lean to-the -latter, interpretation.

Pho~o Center. ·

BE REALLY REFRESHED

Studio ~
311 · S. Pine -

· Ellensbur9

•

·-
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Spring Sports Tops ·ActiQnl
IWSU Previews

Mick's

SPO-RT-DIGEST
By MICK BARRUS

Glancing into the spring sports agenda that by chance makes up
the bulk of the social calendar the ewe student will once again find
himself making t}l.e long trek across town to see the baseball team in
action. Wit_h the present construction going on where the old baseball
and track area was confined the hardball hopefuls have been using
the confines of the high school. .· -.
.

.

.Im the future the diamond and fi eld will be Iocated in the
vicinity of the Nicholsqn Pavilion . . The only squad with at least
a safe bet they will have a stable area to ' i;>artidpate is the tennis
team. The Sweecy ·student favoring the net game- Will have this
to his advantage in that the walk isn't near as far as baseball
spectators will have to journey.

Although this seems as a, distinct disadvantage to the spectator
there still remains · the fact that the high school has bee·n extremely
.gracious in the past years to lend the facilities to Central. However,
,there is still strong sentime'n t on the . part of many that the sooner
Central can become indepen<;J.ent of "others" facilities and develop
their own, more enthusiasm and spirit will progress on the part of
the student body.
With the construction of the gymnasium and fieldhouse this
problem of apathy has had a small thorn in its side with later
im1novements and developments creating a bigger and more de sired attitude on the pa.1·t of the . students. If it is in the realm
of possibility that the completion of all athletic facilities were
done by fall of the n ext schqol term the results and attitudes
would be remarkable.

Experience and enthusiasm seem to be the keynotes . for all
spring sports participants and Central's track, tennis and baseball
squads should prove to be quite interesting and successful as the
season progresses. Although head baseball coach Jim Nylander has
a crew of freshmen out for the varsity sport the lettermen back from
the previous years should balance the diamond stars.
High hopes can be the only attitude on the part of track followers as Coach Adrian Beamer has a group of stars that show
more promise than many squads · have demonstrated in many
years. With Eastern Washington's dominance of the tra.ck circles
in the Evergreen conference somewhat loose this season the
ewe stars could well prove to be a threat to the league crown
this year.

a

Everett Irish, tennis coach, can also look forward to good season
with the net men .showing great promise in early 'season play. Al·tho:igh two. front lme men were lost from last year's squad the comp etitors this year should almost fill the gaps. Whitworth will be
.the biggest threat to a repeat conference championship on the part
of the 'Cat netters.
What's wrong with the Yankees? This has been tbe question
floating arou~d .Florida for the past month and many other sports
fans are begmmng to wonder about ·the former world's champions·
too. In fact it's so unusual for the Yank's to lose that the eleven
games they have lost in their past eighteen has been something of a
disgrace.
·
All sorts of answers have been attributed. to the ca.use. One
#

popular magazine publicized the fa<)t that- Mickey Mantle was the
most overrated-ball player in the history of the game and if the
New York club would do away with tile outfield star . the. problem would be solved. Of course you can't -Jeave out the manager
and ol' Casey is receiving- his share of the blame too. · ·
. . It would se.em strange if at· the close of the. year the .Y ankees

would once. agam be out of the World Series and Ge.ner:iJ-1 Manager
G<:o:ge Weiss was to select a new -manager. It wouldn't ·lie so surpnsmg to see . ol' Case resigning' if they did lose.

Experienced Sports Hopefuls
Lead Tearns In Spring Action
Spnng ~ports at C_entral Wa~hington College got under way last
wee.kend, with both Wildcat tenms and baseball teams seeing action
agamst opponents from Pacific Lutheran College.
Coach Evere~t Irish's tennis team traveled to Tacoma Saturday
for a match agamst the always tough Gladiator net men
Gone from Central's third place€>
·
winning team in the national tralia, and Kay Lybbert, Moses
tournament last year are .the num- ~ake, both appeared to be strong
ber <;>ne, three, and five. men. m the. weight events and should
¥o~n:ung the nucleus of this sea- make themselves well-known in
sons team are. Harold Dobler, track circles throughout the NorthPuyallup, and Bill Nearents Past b f
th
·
co, the number two and fou~ men, wes
e ore
e season is out.
respectively, from last year.
Perry Herron , Aberdeen, and
' A number of transfers from jun- Paul . Laton, Sea!tle, _made good
,for colleges and several students J early-seas?n showmgs m the, hurdentering this quarter from Califor- les events,
:µia are expected to give added iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
depth a nd strength to the Central
THE DATE
team .
. Baseball coach Jim Nylander will
fie ld a team made up predominately of veterans, although frosh players may appear at some positions
when the Wildcats host t he P.L.C.
baseball team Saturday.
Two-year letterman Mike Johnsrud, Seattle, is a sure starter at
second base, and will be a top candidate for all-conference honors this
spring.
, A pair of identical twins, from
Ellen Drive-In Reopening
Ser t:tle, Bill and Dick Seraile, are
gooa bets. to see a lot of action
this season, though they are only
freshmen. Both made the all-city
team in Seattle last year. In the
Seattle-State All Star game last
, year, Bill starred at third base in
the game which brother Dick won
Complete Repair Service
with a three-hit shutout.
Ken Anderson, Roches.fer, also
NEW SHOES - WHITE
should see a lot of action tllis year
as a freshman.
BUFFALO - WEST COAST
Several Wildcat trackmen competed in the indoor meet at Washington State University March 19
428 N. PINE
and turned in creditable performELLENSBURG, WASH.
ances, particularly for so early in
the season. Ray Kinnaman, Cen·
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:·Baseball, Tennis Tearns Compete

'Cat Thine/ads
Coach Adrian Beamer's hustlers
made their first appearance of the
season March 19 as WSU played
host to several Northwest college
teams. The purpose of the opener
was to give the squads a preview
of the competition they will encounter during the regular season.
As it was a non-conference meet,
no team scores . were kept.
In the varsity group Driscoll ,
Herron, Kinnaman, Knight and
Lybbert, and in the freshman group
Bolinger, Goodpasteur, Layton, 01son and Smith all turned in especially fin e performances.
All in all the Cat's made what
Beamer called a "considerable
showing" and should be on.e of the
tougher teams in the conference.

Netters Win
Initial Meet
Over PLU
Coach Everett Irish's Central
Washington tennis squad garnered
a n initial 5-2 victory over Pacific
Lutheran College last week end in
Tacoma.
Central playing without the ser vces of Harold Dobler and Stan
Cowen captured four singles · vietories against one setback. Dick
Marshall opened play with a 6-1,
6-1 tri umph over Loren Hildebrand
followe d up by Bill Nearents 6-0
6-0 sweep of Lute Larry Peterson'.
Later in the doubles competition
Central dropped the first contest
to the combination of Hildebrand
and Peterson, 6. 3, 6_3. Marshall
and Nearants were the Wildcat
combo
·
The last doubles match looked
as if it would be another PLC
victory in the first set as the
S~eecyites were down 9-6 but the
Mills-Marble duo- came back to
smash PLC's Williams and Wederward, 1-6 ~ 1-6.

Against League foes Tomorrow ~

With three games behind them already, the CWC Wildcat base·
ball nine will host the Eastern Washington College Savages 'tomorrow
at the local Ellensburg High School diamond. · The local aggregation
bas had previous early season .e ngagements with Pacific Lutheran
University and Seattle Pacific College. Tennis fans will have the
chance to watch the net · team in•
action as the locals take on the.
University of Puget Sound tomdrrow 'also.
·
Coach Ji m ;Nylander has several
young prospects ·out for the base,ball s·quad which·wjll fill the va:cancies created \Vith last year's graduating lettermen. The team has
some outstanding freshman talent
who lack the experience but have
the talent to provide for a creditable season for · the 'Cats.
Early season problems in hitting
and pitching performance was the
Central weakness in the first two
games against PLC, however with
a dded practice with warmer weather the players should develop into
a sound nine . Veterans back to
bolster hopes include Jerry St.
George, Jim Lindberg, Mike JohnsALL THE WAY from Ever·
rud, Ted Stone , Ed Jordan, Dale
green Park, Illinois, Jim Baker
Skalisky and Jim Baker.
practices hitting for the local
Eastern Washington will travel Central Washington baseball
to Ellensburg with the idea of de- club. Baker plays second base ·
feating the local aggregation as and is exp ected to see lots of ac~ ·
they did last year in two upset tion this season for the 'Cat
victories. Central on the other nine.
hand will be trying to avenge the
losses and work toward an eastern,
division title. Whitworth will provi de the opposition most likely
stopping the Wildcats from the
crown .
Tennis hopes still run high for
another conference- title for the
CWC net team. After enjoying succes~ last week against the Gladiators of PLC, . coach Ev:erett Irish
and sq~ad will .be lookmg .for another victory this week agamst the I
Loggers of Puget Sound..
.
. Several of tbe candidates out for
the varsity sport have fit into the
·positions created by the loss of
:vernon Ball, Frank Cernick and
Gary Cusick. Harold Dobler and
Bill Neararits ,have · been holding
down the number one ,and two positions with other candidates pressfog for starting spots.
0

--WANTEDCENTRAL MEN
WH6SE

BERMUDAS'

AREN'T THE RIGHT LENGTH

ROSS BROS. HAVE

BERMUDAS

when your clothes are
Sanitone Dry Cleaned

ESPECIALLY

Our Sanitone Soft-Set® Dry
Cleaning restores the origi·
nal body to the fabric and
your clothes, like this
Weathervane suit, tailored
by Handmacher , always
come back looking and
feeling as soft and fresh as
the day you bought them.

T AilORED TO BE 4" ABOVE
THE KNEECAP

Yes, anything the college requires in clothing we have in at-

Star Shoe Shop

, We invite you to compare- .
our Sanitone Service with
any other dry cleaning. Call
us today.
• Handmacher rtcommtnds
SAN/TONE Dr)' Cleani1Jg

Model Laundry
And

Cleaners
)

'
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Baseball Crew·
Loses Three;
·Drops Falcons

Thinclads Enter Initial League .
Contest Against Western Team

I

by PHILIP BERGSTROM
been turning in good times.
With the aid of the new fieldHopes In Hurdles
house and two full-time coaches,
At present, Beamer's big hopes
Central's track squad has been lie in the hurdles . Working both
Centr al Washington College's
preparing for its initial conference the highs and lows will be Drisfence busters got into the win colmeet. The Cats travel to Belling- coll, Goodpasteur, Herron, Paul
umn Tuesday with a shakey 2-1
ham this week-end to engage the Layton and John Anderson.
win over the Seattle Paciffo diaWestern Vikings in a dual meet
m9nd men. Central !lad been preSaturday;
·
Driscoll and Herron are former
viously set down twice by. Pacific
New Team
state champions and Layton is last
Lutheran by · identical · 6-1 scores
The Wildcats feature a nearly year's Seattle City League champion.
and by SPC in the first game of
all new team with Dick Knight,
Tuesday's dou):>le .. bill~ 6-5.
· Denny Driscoll and Roger Wilson
Kay · Lybbert has consistently
the only form'er lettermen. They been pushing 50 fe.e t with the shot.
Coach j a mes .N'yi1\Dder.'s ·charges
are backed by · three transfer stu- At present this event lacks depth,
started out hot · in .J;he "first ·contest.
dents Perry Herron, Kay Lybbert but Lybbert will · later be backed ·
I that saw the· Centralites· pile·· up~ ~ ·
and Ray Kinnaman. All six have by · Morrisson who is waiting ou•
<-i lead. . ' The poised SPC
FOUR NEW TENNIS STARS are leading the Central net
had considerable experience, and the ineligible period for transfel!' ·
:~wed no. signs of breaking as
team ro the same recognition the squad has maintained over the
should be tough against Western. students.
ihey rallied ·f or five runs in their
past three years. With a vict-Oty over the_!'acific Lutheran ColAs events go, and with no last
Discus Competition
• half of the sixth iDning to send
lege netters the CWC standouts will be looking for a second vicfreshman starter H,:en . An.d erson to
tor.y romorrow against Puget Sound in Ellensburg; Players from
minute injuries, the ·following
In the discus department big Ra&'
the "Showers.
left fo right are Dick Cowan; J-ay Mcint-0sh, Gene Marble and. should see action in the Western Kinnaman, also a former stat.e ·
Jeff Miils.·
meet:
champ, should make things tough
Both games. we.re ·marred .by con•
stant ·errors by "the inexperienced - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · In the dashes Buzz Crites, ·Dris- · for the Viking's. Kemp1 and Barcoll, and Ron Reddon will carry ranger. Kinnaman has solid bac~
Central squad: .:At times it appearthe · weight.
· ·· '
ing from , .both Gary Soden and
ed that the ball was just too hot to
The quarter-mile run again sees Lybbert..
handle. · The- winning run in the
Driscoll in action, backed by John
Javelin- throwers include Swede' ·
first gai:ne.'Was :caused by an. error
Doncaster and Roger Jones ;
Bergstrom; Soden, and Driscoll.
at first base.
··
Running the 880 will be Roy The Cats lost last year's conferCentral · traHed ·throughout the
.Bolinger, . Zura Goodpasteur, and. ence champ, . -Ernie . Adams, now
second' game but ·drove acro's s two .The-: .·spl'ing .quartet-. intramural distances and four. 200-yard··events possibly Jim Rupp. All three have throwing for .Uncle Sam.
runs · in the bottom· of the siXth to program is off· to a running start in -the swim contest. Plans · also
ice the ' contest . . Pitcher Dick s~ · with one activity, a .swim meet, be- call for one meter diving competi- The tennis tournament is sch~d
raille started 'for Central and al- ing scheduled early next week, tion.
ul~d. to have doubles and singles
Monoral . and -Stereophonic
lo)'led but a"' single counter in five Harold' Fieldman_. ·director of intraIn th~ s~me -· accord, entries
competition. Everyone is . encourPhonograph Records and
inning~ ~ Seraille ' was in · trouble mm:als, e.mpha~rned / the.- need.. for ·the'• handball tourney sJ;iould ·be aged to participate in this activity.
Record Players
in the third :and fou'r th frame but gettmg entry lists soon.
tume~ _in to the i~t;"amurll;l office Time is the important factor, · get
worked ·himself out .of ·the hole.
"How successful, we ·are depends at Nicholson· .pavilion, Fieldman your name in now.
·
~DEANS~
Jim ·.Lindbe~g came on in the top on you, your .e ntries, and the sup:. ~aid. ·Lack of iriterest in this activ- · All you golfers can get out your
·
port you give to the ·program being ity h_a s c_a~ed the. pos.tpom:ment Clubs and st.art. polishing them up
EXPERT - RADIO - TV
of the· sixth inning to squekh .any : provided for the students," Field- of this contest until this quarter, for the big golf tourney to be held .
·
PHONOGRAPH REJ.>AIRS
' 'lope of ·Q.nother SPC raljy'. .- Lind- man- commented.
he added.
at the Ellensburg Golf and C.oune1'g finished · up strot:ig.
LARGE
ASSORTMENT OF
Included in the spring program . Anyone wishing to play softball try Club. Novel ideas such as a
.DIAMOND NEEDLES
Top blow of the day was a triple are a handball tournament, soft- can do so. All equipment with the hidden ball and low hole scores
by Dick Seraille. The winning run ball league, tennis tournament, golf exception of fieidets' gloves will be will add to the excitement of the
Location
in the second game came on Tom tournament fuid the swim m,eet.
ftll11ished. · As soon as enough meet.
Srd
and
Pearl
WA 5-7451
Entries are being ~ccepted for teai;is are signed up, games will' "Check on your handicap and
I S~del's · ~ingle. Sidel had three lfour
. smgles m that game.
5~ard events, five 100-yard begm.
enter this event," Fieldman said.
As a brief resume of the game
I Nylander had this to say:
I "We didn'. t play welL as a team
in either game. Our pitching was
1 excellent. · Anderson did well for
·i'. '
12" LP VINYL
his first time . ·Seraille and Lindi berg were both _ stron~,",- Nylander
1
, commented.
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Ml A :H ead Gives Spring·.

·S ports Sched·u ·le, Activitie·s

·in

Just Releaser//Or

ICE ROY

I _.

Your Clothes

CIGARETTES!

Are Care.d For

·by People

The Greatest Jazz
Album in Years!

'A LISTENING
MAN'S RECORD

(A Listening Womon-'s

Who Care
:.·. w~th

·Record, loo}-

CBrnpte
~ ffisfiVc3f

. brought to you
exclusively ·
by VICEROY.:_the
Cigorette with A
THINKING -MAN'S
ALTER ·• • • A SMOKING

LOOK!
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS.

by

SERVICE
CL.EAMERS
ACROSS FROM

THE
LIBERTY THEATER
STH AND PINE

·1DAY
·- SERVICE

·oN A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD

· Martians' Lullaby.
March Of The Toys
Royal Garde" Blues
Just A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's. Bounce
St. James Infirmary
Ciribiribin
Tin Ro.o f Blues
When The Saints Go Marching In

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists

-winners in a national popularity survey of American
College arid University Students! Yours at a special
low price-with the compliments of VICEROY -the
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter ...
A Smoking Man's Taste."

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE
ARTISTS
Benny_Goodman . Louis Armstrong
Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers
Jo.n ah Jones
Ben Webster
Bob Scobey
Vic Dickenson
Rex Stewart
Dukes of Dixieldnd

ancl 2 empty packages 'of VICEROY Cigarettes

,,
.::

~·

"· .
..(:·:.

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACC.O CORPORATION
Box 355

Louisville 1, Kentucky

Please send me postpaid _ ._ record(s) of the Special VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps,
please) and 2 empty Viceroy packages for _each -record ordered.
Name'------------------~

Address•-------'------------CitY-~---------------Zone _ _

Sta,te•-'-----..;.-......,-~-----------This offer good only in U.S.A . Not valid..in ~ tateS where prohibited, taxed
or other\\tise "restrictCd-expires Dec. 31, 1959.
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL •••

PROVIDING PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
. · in child care for the four Home Economics stu. dents Jh·ing in the Home . i\lana.g em ent House,
··five months old Kathy Scha.e fer lives at the
house every day from 9 .a.m. to 5 p.m. Kathy
· is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Schaefer, Central students.

Home Economics Depar-t ment
Experiments In Home · Management ;

RECENTLY PURCHASED FOR. THE home economics department by the college, this nine-room house provides practical experience for Home Economics majors ia home management, menu pla.nnin&. meal preparation arnd
child care. The house is .located at 1005 E Street, near t•1e college. The house is operated like a combination home
and classroom with the college paying all of the utility bills. The coeds' room fees and campus hours corres110nd
with campus r egulations.

NOW OCCUPYING THE HOME MANAGEMENT HOUSE are from 'left to right Ann Hagh md, Instructo r Mrs. Louise Tobin, K athy Schaefer, Janet Mar insic and Judy Zwaduk. The group
is gathered around the corner fireplace in the living room for a consultation. The house features
four bedrooms, two bathroom s, a carport and a large yard with shade trees. Mrs. Tobin supervises
t h e four coeds in their household duties ch ecking m enus, m eals, laundry, cleaning and care of the
c hild.

PREPARING THE EVENING'S m eal, Judy Zwaduk . and
Janet Marinsic co-operate in the night's efforts. The four Home
Economics majors divide into teanis and take turns sharing the
various responsibilities · conuecte<l with the Home Managem ent
Honse. Miss Zwaduk and Miss Marinsic are shown h er e preparing
the sala.d. 1\'lrs. Tobin, instructor of the house, eats ail her m ea-l s
a.t the Honse with the coecls.

MAKING HER BED BEFORE class each morning, Miss Haglund finds t h at the t ime sch edule
fo llowed by a ll the girls leaves little time fo1· dawdling. The furnitm·e in the House was loa ned by
t he di rnctor of hous ing to the Home Econ omics Department tmtil furniture can be purchased, A llt ht> coeds li ving· in the House are Home Economi cs majors.

Baby Enters Coeds' Home
By SHELLEY ILWI'fZ
tor of the four Home Economi cs
F inal plans have been completed majors who are receiving five
for th e Home Management House credit hours for t hei r experience in
w hkh is in operation on the Cen- the house . The girls include: Millit ral Washington College campus cent Case.!1'1an, Ann Haglund, Janet
t his Sprin g quarter. This is the JVIarinsic and Judv Zwaduck.
first venture of its kind on campus
Coeds Receive Bahy
for m or e than two decades .
The newest addition to the Home
The house was recently purchas- Management House is the five· e d by the college an d provides a month-old baby daughter of Gordon
gracicus living room, wit h a corner and Mary Schaefer, both students
fii'ep lci ce, expansive windows, din- at Central. The baby is with the
ing room and kitchen area.
g irls from 9 a.m. till 4 p .m .
Scme of tl1e features of the house
The house is operate_d ljke a
include four bedrooms, two bath- home and cla,ssroorp b1..1.t the room
:rOoms, a carport and a large yard fees a nd camp1,1s hours conform to
with big trees.
J the college regulations .
The col.. lY\rs . ,Louise Topiq is .t he instruc- lege pays 1 all of tpe .uti.Utie.s , e·
1·

I'

The g irls take t heir turn buying
groceries, feeding the g roup·,
cleanin g, caring for the baby and
doing the laundry. Meeting nutritional standards the gir ls are justified in spending as much or as
little as th_ey feel is adequate for
the grocenes.
Furniture From College
The furniture for the house has
)een loaned by Dr. Dohn Miller,
director of housing, until the ·new
furniture arrives.
Open ·house .wtllJ)e announced at a later date an,d those wishing to
visit the H ome Managem ent House
may do so then or by contactin g
Mrs. :robin .. ~ .
).

Ithe

STUDYING FOR CLASSES, Millicent . Caseman, discove rs
living in the House ancl attending classes provides for a busy schedule. Usua.Ily studies must wait until after the work in tche House
ls comple ted. The coeds commented that · Jiving in the House was
a valuable and enjoyable experience. All were enthusiastic about
the project.
' · .. · · '

